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      Birthday celebration of inmate of  Nari-Niketan & Tree Plantation. 

 

Chandigarh, July 8: Keeping up its legacy of, “Concern for the Society 

and Citizenry of Chandigarh”, the Department of Social Welfare U.T.  

Chandigarh, on today celebrated the birthday of Meena, an inmate of 

Nari-Niketan and organized a “Tree Plantation Ceremony” at Nari-

Niketan Sector 26 Chandigarh. The occasion was greeted by Director 

Social Welfare Sh. Samwartak Singh and various other renowned 

personalities and N.G.Os from the field of social welfare, Sh. R.S Saini 

of Women and Child Care Society, Sh. K.R Sood , Secretary ,Institute 

for the Blind Sector 26, Sh Surender Gupta of  Citizen Forum on 

Human Rights, Sh . Prithpal Singh, Member Juvenile Justice Board, Mrs 

Kanwaljeet Kaur , Sh Gurnam Singh etc were amongst the present 

dignitaries . 

 On the occasion Director Social Welfare also shared his views about 

importance of plants and greenery and the duties of mankind towards 

the environment, D.S.W.  also talked about his vision regarding the 

home and various other projects running under the aegis of the 

Department, under which he proposed the initiation of various 

activities like construction of badminton court in the premises of Nari-

Niketan  and starting up of the Yoga classes at the home. D.S.W also 

emphasized on the all round grooming of the of the inmates in order to 

raise their self-esteem to make them competent enough so that they 

can make their presence feel in the society, in a positive manner and 



requested all the individuals present on the occasion  to carry forward 

this legacy in a high spirit . 

Director Social Welfare also interacted with the inmates of the home 

and participated in the birthday celebration of an inmate namely 

Meena and conveyed his blessings to the child, who thanked the 

D.S.W. and all the dignitaries present for such a warm and kind 

gesture of Honor and  blessings, which she had never dreamt off.  


